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71P38.. PHILLIPS & W. H. SMITH,
X. W. COAXER OF WOOD 4, FIFTH STS

irligg.lll4,,--FtVE DOLLARS a year, payible in
It/entice, tingle copies TWO CENTLt—for sale at the
meteler et the nice, and by News Bey'.

TIM Mercury and Manufacturer
to jiildbttei WEEKLY, at the same office, on a double

Oreihts sheet, at TWO DOLL %RS a year, in ad.

♦aeee. 'Single conks, SIX CENTS.

Timms of A
nFAUAttli OF TWII

Die lesettlee, 0.501wilwertient. 0.75
rereestniertioes, 1.00
One mot, 1.50
T lie steak*. 3.00
Tine weeks. 440

INC LINES Ott LESS:
One month, .00
Taro moots, 6.0E1
Three monthC, 7.00
Four months, 8,00
Six months, 10,07
One year, 1.5.00

YEARLY ADVERTISEMENTS
►T itlt.l6l7llC.

Ous thsitry. Two Squares

Or emotes, $lll,OO I Six months, 1113,00
sae year. 25.00 One year, 3.5,00

trrtargel advertisements in prorortion.
--041UP3of four lines Six Doct.Lits a year.

rUSLIO OFFICES,&C.

Vie! Pest 13MM.Terd between Market awd Wood

Ilkstadta—R. IA RiePe, 'Postmaster.
Cagrek ff,x:rra, Weser, 4th doer 'Prom We st. Peter.

eau", traillings Mater teen istreflerek, CentelOr.

Care Teassoat. Wood between, Mit and Second

4treets—lames A. Bertram. Treanwer.
COUNTY TRICLSIIItY, Third street, next door to the

Third Presbyterian Chureh—S. R. Johnston, Treasurer.

diteett's Orrice, Fourth, between Market and Wood

eta—Atctrander Hay, Mayor.

allacoommies lizonorea.'BANKS.'Pourth, near Market st.

Itreastostest,tietweett Market and Wood streets, on

Tynerll mad Vomit streets:
Mesrm&wrs• Leo Mklllo/ACTl:lllytts. AN D FARMILTRIV

teats Banc. (formerly Saito; Fund,) Fourth, betty en

peel eted Market attests.
Etresmea, Fifth street, near Wood.

- -HOTELS.
1111 House. Water street, near the Bride.

,Meeriastes floret.. corner orPenn and St. Clair.

limemsamrs' Ho-rst., corner ofThird and Wood.

Atstaatcan Hout.,eorner 01 Third and Smithfield.
.....ivateeras, corner of Penn street and Canal.

IftllojelaerlErier..z., Liberty street, near Seventh.

‘141.11.0as Ms.trinon House, Liberty St. opposite Wayne

mawrrton Hoerr. Penn St. oppointe Canal

RT 'WOODS, ATTORNEY AND

VW. ODIJNSELLOR AT LAW.—Office remo-

elilbibtiatteweirs offices on Grant st., neaily opposite

41Mirmlbse Court House, nest rooms to John D. Mallon,

(..-rlrst floor.
srp

:VINO& H. ELLIOTT, M. D.—Office reutimei t

81. Clair street, between Pin* and Liberty Sta

hPiterargA
p

mewGOODS,—Preston 4. Mackey, wh.,lesale and

retail dealers in English, French, and Domestic

pry Goods, No. Sl. Market at ,

Pittsburgh. rep 10

MICANDLESS & AVCLURE, Attorneys and

Counseilors at Law: Office in the Diamond. !tack

of the old Court Douse, Pitisiturgh. seri 10

jy aide yik.ttt; Morrow.betwed dAptr deoorm dzialt:idof:meilnhofir etil dl
, riitsha r PeP 10

IINIIIPDEVITT, Whotritaie Grocer Rectiftlog

And Dealer in Produce and Pittsburgh

ihtstisegeruired Articles, N.. 224 Liberty Street. Piths-

isvgll. seri 10

=1,411. Ile WIL'.LLgS ICni S. DILWORI if

,: LLIAMS & DlLAVORTll.—whotenic
Mr. Grocers Produce and Commission Merchants. and

Mileolfs is Pittsburgh Manufactured article,. No. 20.

%Via-A street.
sett 10
--

If. ROBINSON, Attorney at Law

Office on the north side of the Diatnondttetwee

Mattel and Union streets, upstairs sep 10

A 1. IDURBOELAW, Attorney at Law; tenders

VIA professional services to tlit. public. Office cur.

Lei Flaband Market Streets, above D. Lloyd k Co's

stiorernstabersh. Pa.
sep 10

-------

sons B. Stumm
JAS. N.

RIFF KEA.N, Manufacturers of Copper.

RIM. and Sheetlron Ware. No.80, Front at., Fii ts-

IWO. Hotta Spouting and Steamboat workpromp
10

IIV

eekkid.
sep

.1111,11•111-11 TOUI( •

FRANCIS 1.. YOUNG.

B. YOUNG & CO., Furniture Ware

Irit4ll4l", uorner of Hand st. or Exchange Alley.

-MIN* wishing to purchase Furniture, will find it to

Itartisitraotage to give us a call. being fully satisfiedp that

please as to quality and price. se10

ntiTTCON AIIIS.-Just received 160choice Mut

tra .Hams, 'veil cured and for sate cheap by the do.

.; oi retail, by ISAAC tIARRIS,

MI 10
N0.9, Fitth sr

RIUTA BAPAt.--A dupp'y of Landreth's Fresh Bo-

to Bata, and other different varieties ofTurnip

0.-i. jestreceived and for sale at azurcen PRICKS at the

01,111 add Peed Store of F. L. SNOWDEN,

nap 10 No. 184 Liberty Slreet, head of Wood.
----- .

VVEBB CLOSEYO Boot and Shoe Manuincio•

ry, No. 83 Fourth St., next door to the U. States

Bank. Ladies Prnoella, Kid and Satin Shoes made in

bie oiritest sianoer,and by the nevrest Prench patterns.

aelP lQ

5,000 MORUS MULTICAULUS. in lots tosuit

purchasers; to be disposed ofby
F. L. SNOWDEN,

No. 184 Lrberi7 street, head of Wood.
•

'DAHLIA ROOTS, Flowers and Flower Seeds of ev•
dry deoerlatton, tan always bed at the DrgidSeedstoreofF.hadNOWDEN'.

attn'lo 184 Liberty street, head of Wood.

11ItnoIs Annual Mammoth Onion Seed, for

• late at the Drug and seed store
F. LSNOWDEN,

184 Liberty street, head of Wood.
ago I.

CI VOW,
r

Alan (.BS. NEW JERSEY SWEET POTATOES,

MIA", for seed; just received by
F. L. SNOWDEN,

No. 184, [Aber(y head of Wood et.

GAEDIEN TOOLS, consisting of Hoes, Fancy Spades

Transplanting Trowels, Eddini Tools, Budding

%elves, Pruning Knives, Pruning Shears, etc.. Just re.

sifted and for sale by F. L. SNOWDEN.
imp/0 184 Liberty street. heed of Wood.

• .n Hains.--Just received a small sup•
e'eured Venison Hams, on retail

for carrent money.
ISAAC H %HMIS. Agent,

and Cony. Merchant

ISS•100•••" ---•Doteh Clover Seed, Orchard Grass and

impree,ify Blue Grass,L.oalwaF. n band and forys
SNOWDEN,

N0.154 Liberty street, head of Wood.

tiorwal fr BUCHAN AN, Attoraelt at 1,4117, Office

40.09011 fromthe Diamond, to • A ttorney'aßow,"

diMWElrastrti street, between Market and Wood
. seplo

• AI.kg.BLANKS, for proceedings in AC.

iilactatelaw,for sale at this
igiwit seder t Office.

tr:JiAL,g.—Lots on the North East corner of Coal

6ASS**4 gip street- Apply to

w.,-'lOlllll/. DARLINGTON, Market, near 4th at.
~,-. .

11.11103.1.aadreth's French Einar Beet Seedjast

'.:mod aril for tale at the Drug and seed
Sr -

F. L. SNOWDEN,
184 f..4belty street, head ofWood.

11181AMONOF PARTNERSMP.—Tbe
eepoutitemblp berstarone Wines between WU,-

tints" ash SEMI A SEM HOPEWELL Isthis day

Otte 1111111611ensseat. Dishy le suttiorised
11110111. 111MBe et Umbria is muting up the business

wituAM Wore,
perm T.II9FILWILLLI

• .

BAIL • NI• G POST
JOHNSTON 4. STOCKTON, Booksellers, Printers and

Paper alanufactuzerfa No. 3?, blatkei et. seplo-ly

JOHN ANDERSON, amithfield•Foundry, Water at..
near the Monongahela House, Pittsturgh. aep 10-1 y

LEONARD S. !MINS, Alderman, St.Cleir street, se
coed doorfrom Liberty. sep 10-1 y

DR. S. R. HOLMES., Office in Second street, next door
to Id Ovally it Co's Glass Warehouse sep 10-1 Y

S/lUNK it FINDLAY. Attorneys at Law, Fourthst.,
near the Mayor's °Mee, Pittsburgh. sep 10-1 y

THOS. HAM I LTON. Attorney at Lats.-Fifth, between

Wood and Smithfield sic. Pittsburgh. sep 10-1 y

HUGH TONER, Attot nes at Law. North East corner
of Smithfield and Fourth street!. sep 10-19

TIVOIRTIOR HANNA JAXESTURNBUI.L.

HANNA 4- TURNBULL'S Paper Warehouse. No.
104, Wood at., where may he had a general supply

of writing wraPpint. printing. wall paper, blank books,
school hooks, ke, c. seP 10--ly

UPI C. TOWNSEND lc CO.. Wire Workers ate.

IL. Manufacturers, N0.23 Market al reel, between 2d

and 3d streets. eep 10-1 y

I,4IXCHANGE HOTEL, Corner of Penn and St. Clair
si reels, by bIeKIBBIN 4 SMITH.

sep 10—ly

BROWNSVILLE JUNIATA IRON WORKS.--Ed
ward Hushes. Manufacturer of Iron end Nails

Warehouse N0.25. Wood Al.. Puttsburgh. sell 10 y

IG M ETAL.-77 tons soft Piz Metal .for sale by
J.G.k A .GOREON •

No. 12 Water street

3,000 Las. A %CO:4 A ANIS. IEOOO lbs. Baton
Shoulders, for save by

J. G.4^ A. GORDON,
No. 12 Water street

WAS. PATTERON, Jr.. Birmingham, near Pittsburgh,

Pa., Manufarturer of Locks. Hinges and Bolts; To•
bacco, Fuller. Mill and TimberScrews; Houten Screws for

Rolling ?dills, 4-c. sep 10—fy

JMIN 1119C LOS KEY . Tailor and Clothier, Laber.y

street, between Sixth and Virgin alley, South side.
sep TO

JW. BUII.BRIDG 11 it CO., Wholesale Grocers and

Commission Merchants— Second street, between

Wood and Smithfield sts.,Pittsburgh. seplo 1y

G connori. Commission and Forwardin
J• Merchant, Water at.. Pittsburgh. sep 10-1 y
LTA hIS.--4 casks hams, a good article, received per S

R Corsair, and for sale by J.Rik IA2,. GORDON.
No. Water street

S—-UO AR k MOLASSES.-40 UM, New Orleans Su

!ar; BO Mils Slew Orleans lliolawres; for sale I ,s,
Pep TO J. G. k A. GORDON:

QUG AR.-7 hbds prime. N. 0. Siitar, received net S

8. hlaine, and for sale by I.G. 4-A GORDON.
• sep 10 No. 12, at

50 BACON CASKS Jo order, on lia.nd and for rale by

sep 10 J. G. It A. COR DON, No. 12, Weller id

QUO AR AND ftlol, ASSRS.—I3 hhds sod 4 b!.ls N. 0.

Sugar, 32 bids N.0. Molasses, received per Stesusbost
Importer, and for sale by J. G. tA. GORDON,

No. 12. Water street

5 BBL& WO 011., for saie by
;' B. A. FAH NESTOCK 4- CO.,

corner of6th and Woodall,
up

1631 PAPOW Germantown Lamp Black for sale

by 1.1. A. FAIINEATOCK sr CO.,
corner of61 h and Woods's.

200I'" PreptaredßChAatkifAntir ;Firs I CK R. CO.
corner of eri h and Wood Ala

SUGAR AND ftlol. ASSES.-60 htids, N. O. Sugar

25 bids. do. do., 100 do. Plantation Molasses. fo

sale by J. G. k A.GORDON.
sep 13 No. 12 Water street.

BLANK PETITIONS, NOTICES, &C.—
o be used In Bankruptcy proceedings, printed on

good paperjand in thefarm approved by t he Cowl Jot sale

at the Office ofthe Mercury and Democrat. sep 10

WIVI. IIUBBARD, fashionable hoot and

shoe Manufacturer. No. 101, Third s' reel, het weep

Wood and Smithfield streets, Pittsburgh ser.lo

BUCKMAST'ER, AT'RNEY AT LAW,1)11
• has reintiVed his office to the corner of Fourth

street arid Cherry Alley, between Smithfield and Grant
at reels, Pittsburgh. sep 10

Irk AVID SANDS, NN ATCII & CLOCK

at. -71-, MAKER, N0.7 , St. Clair street, ruts-
, burgh.
DEALER IN WATCRES,CLOCKS,BREASTPINS

FINGER RINGS, GRAINS, KEYS, CO.4IES, 4c.
sep 10

LANDRETH'S GARDEN SEEDS.— A riot
supply of Landreth's Garden Seeds, always on

hand, and for sale at his agency, theFDry: slore of
. L. SNOWDEN,

184 Liberty sr reel, head of Wood

DR. DAVID WARD liar his office and residence
en Fourth Street, nearly south ofthe Court House.

second dwelling from Rout street. He will faithfullyattend

all rails pertaining to his profession. Night calls should be

made at the door above the basement. sep 10

EMOVAlL—Mall hew Jones, Barber and flair Dress
11 er, has removed to Fourth street, oppositet he &lay

ors office, where he will be happy to:wait upon permanen
ur transient customers. Ile solicits a share ofpublic pat

Ilep 10

WM. A. WARD, DENTIST, Penn st. three
door below Irwin street, Boors ofbusiness, from

9A. K., until 5 P. M., after which time he will ottend
to no one except in cases of actual necessity. He
would further inform those who may think proper to

employ him, that he expects immediate payment, without
the necessity on his part ofsending in bills. sep 10

JOHN 1111FARLAND,Upholsterer and Cabiwet
M...ker, Third at. hawses Wood k Market streets.

respectful informs his friends and the public that he is
prepared to execute alt orders for Sofas, Sideboards, Bu-
reaus,Chairs, Tables, Bedsteads, Stands, flair and spring
Mattrasses, Curtains, Carpets, alt tonsof Upholstering
work, which he will warrant equal .o any made in Ilie

city, and on reasonable terms. rep 10

REMOVAL!—The subscribers have removed to WA.
ter between Wood and Smithfield streets, where

they will continue the Wholesale Grocery and Commis.
'ion business. and would respectfully south the patron.
age oftheir friends. J. W. BUDBDIDGE tS• Co.

Dec 3

COMMERCIAL AUCTION ROOMS, No.
110 Word Street, eittsbarpt.—R. A. Bailsman,

Auctiotfeer and CommiwionMerchant, Is now prepared
to receive and sell all kinds of Goods and Merchandise,
at his large and capacious looms, No. 110, North East
Corner of Wood and Fifth Streets, Pittsburgh.

Regular sales of Dry Goods, Furniture, Groceries and
other articles, on Mondays and Thursday of each week.
Hardware, Cutlery, Dry Goods, and Fancy articles, on
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday evenings.

Books, 4- c., every Saturday evening.
Liberal advances made on Consignments when wanted.

R tttttaces.
Messrs. John D. Davie, Esq.,

- Moseley Smtth.
Hampton. Smith, 4. co..
F. Lorenz 4. co.,
J. W. Burhrldse dr CO.,

.. B. M'Reek co.

.. Capt. James OrGargill,
C. !humeri, Esq.
Jona M'Fadden Esq.
Logan k Kennedy.
J. K. Moorhead 4. co.

.1. J. P. Stuart, Esq.
Robert Galway, Esc
Capt. Jas. May.
Illtellay.Maana, 4. CO.

" William ayes" : Wbselkne
•8.0. Heavy. Lesinilie

Smith. lager, it Co ?Mb.

), Pittsburgh
I
1
I
1

HIIIGBY—No. 121, Corner of Wood end Front
Streets, Pittsbi.rgk, has oo hand a complete as-

sortmentof Queensware suited to the city or country

trade. Also, a choice selection of pure while and gold
hand DINING AND TEAWARE, in large or small sets,

or separate pieces to snit purchasers.
A cask of 46, 60. or 84 piece sets, superbly pninted

and gilt English China Teaware, at very low prices,
Toy Teaware, plain, and rich painted and gilt, free

1.00to 45,00 per set.
Ghildren'slidurts ofevery description.
While China Shaving Mugs.
Granite Dining at d Tea Idervices, in while and with

splendid American scenery printed in Mee and black.
A large variety ofSteamboat Dining and Breakfast Sets,

imported to match. complete,
Fire Proof stone baking plates and dishes, from the

Derbyshire Potteries.
Flint and Green Glass, In all their varieties.
Window Glass, ofevery size.
Patent Buckets, Tubs and Reeler,.
Stone Pipe Heads, 4. tkc.
All of which are respectfully offered to the pub.

Ilc on t he most favorable terms. Jan 26,1642-1 Y
d 100 BaasRio Coffee.

on 4.
For sate by

• A. GORDON-
IDEASE'S BOARBOUND CANDY.—TuiitTr has

received this day from New York. a fresh supply o.

the above celebrated cure fur Coughs, Colds end Con
gumption; and is ready to supply enotomersat wholesale
or retail. at his Medical Agency, 26 Fourth st.

nov 12

DAVID CI.ARK, Agot. easkionabie Beet Maker,—
Ihie removed to No. 34 Market street, between

Second and Third streets, where he woo d be happy
to see his old customers, and ill others who feel dtspos.
ed to patronize him. He uses nothin; but first rate
sleek. and employs the best ofworkmen; and as be gives
Ins constant personal attention to business, he truststhat
he will deserve and receive a fair share of patrona:e.

seri 10
CREAM, 4- CONFECTIONARY.—

A Hunker respectfully informs his friends and the
politic that they can always find the best quality of Ice
Creams. together with al: kinds of confectionary and
fruits. In their fqfrton, at his estabrikatent— No. 11.
Fifth street, bet we n Wood and Market:

N. 13.--Partics supplied on the shoiiest notice, with
cakes. or anything in his line. Also families furnished
min Bread. seri 10

FVANStS CAMOMILE PILLLS.—ABRA•
4 HAM J. CLEMER, residing at 66 Molt street.

New York, was afflicted with Oyspeptda In its most

aggravated form. The symptoms were violent head•
ache, great debility. fever, costiveness, cough, heart.

burn, pain in the cheat and stomach always after eating,
impaired appetite, aerration of sinking at the stentarli,

furred tongue, nausea, with frequent vomiting', dizziness
towards night and restleness. There had continued up.
ward of a twelvemonth, when, on consulting Pr.Wm.
Evans. 100 Chatham street, and submitting to his ever
successful Ind agreeable mode of treatment. the patient
was completely restored to health in the short space of
onemonth, nod grateful tor the incalculable benefit dear.
ed. tladly came forward and votanteered the above state

For sale Wholesale and Retail by
R. E. SELLERS, Agent.,

• 0 No '2O. Wood street. below Second.

CIARR'S PATENT LAMPS, FOR BURNING
LA RD,— Those who would wish greatly to reduce

their expense for light, shout d certainly purchase one of
the above named Lamps, as by their use there is a clear
savior of at least two•t birds of the expense over 011,and
the light obtained from this Is pure and brilliant, and
wholly free from smoke nr disagreeable smell. We would
here state that Carr's Patent is the only oily worthy the
attention ofthe public, as it is the only one that Is apptt
cable to every variety or pattern ofLamps, and the only
one that will burn Lard wxt..1..,at any temperature oftold
or heat. We have, in the short space of three mouths,

sold several thottAands: and with scarce an aixception,
those using them have expressed themselves highly pleas-
ed with them. and fully convit.ced of the great economy

by their it-e. as well as their superiority over either oil

or candles, in regard to cleanliness and light.

The above named lamps Mill behind only at
BROWN 4- RAYMOND'S,

Third street, nearly opposite the remit Meer.
Where to kept constantly on hand Britannia Metal, Tin
aid Glass Lamps, of vatlons patterns.

Glil!A lamp. sold at manufacturers' pries,.

We take nlyasure In offetitic to the public the follow

neeertilicale. which is subscribed to by ninny respect*

hie citizens. w

We.t he undersigned. have tried and are now rising I
Carr's Patent Lamps. for burning Lard or oilier animal
fat, and We have no hesitation in saying that they glee an
excellent light—equal to any of the ordinary modes of
lighting a bootie, at about one•third the cost, and wholly

free Irmo smoke or other disagreeeble smell. We take a

pleasure in recommending these lamps lo the public. as by

their use there is a great saving over either sperm

or lard oil, or even candles; and we believe them to

he more cleanly and less troublesome than either.
To be had nt RROWN 8r RV(XOND.B only. Third street,

nearly opposite the Post Office.
Bev. W. W. Bakrwell, James {loon,

" A. M. Bryan, Charles Pontoon,
" John M'Crnn, C. Yeager,

N. G. Collins, Wm. Graham, jr.,
" Robert Dunlap, E. Trovillo,

Dr H. D. Sellers, Win. Douglass,
" E. D. Cazzam, Henry Atwood,
" Wm. M. Wright, Isaac Cruse,

Robert H. Kerr, Esq., George W. Henry
A. Beckham, Robert McPherson,

Thomas Ouston. John S. Shaffer,

George Miltenberger, Wm. Eichbourn,

0. P. Shiras, J. 13 Turner,

A. M incr. Wm. Martin,

R. M. Riddle, Post Master Henry Bargesser,

Robert Gray, James S.Clark, oftho Amer

Allen Kramer. icon Hotel,

A. F. Marthens. John al,Campbell
M. Stack house. L. Alberger,

Robert Johnston. James Mellin,
N. B. Just received, an Improved Patent Lamp. for

kitchen use. noir 19—diw ts• wtf

TO THE PUBLIC, and particularly to sty fame
patron• of this city:—having retired from the

practice of Medicine, I may be permitted to say, that it
has fallen to the lot of tut few persons to have enjoyed

so liberal or large a share of obstretrical practice as my
own has been for the last 30 or 40 years.

The experience of that long period ofactive life, and the
fact of my having been twice, since 1030. associated with
Dr. ft. A. Wilson, In the practice of medicine, (In both a

period offive years.) enables me to judge fully of the
merits of his pills.

So convenient, so efficient. and yet so safe, did I esteem

these pills, that for the last five yeats in my practice for
the cure ofchronic diseases,of whatever name. and those
of females in particular, I have used more ot them than
All other medicines.

Like every other medicine, this most fail in some In
stances, but in my hands there has been less disappoint.
ment and more satisfaction in tae administration of Ibis
one remedy than of ail others; Its good effects sometimes
quite astonishing me.

Ifmy patient required a safe aperient medicine either
..fore or after parturition, the Wilson's (wilt were Just

the thing I wanted.
If a dyspeptic acid condition ofthe stomach, combined

with costiveness or inactivity ofthe liver, coast listed the
disease if my patient, the pills were just the thing I
wanted.. .

If I treated a case requiring an emmenagogue, the
Wilson's pills were just the thir* I wanted.

If palpitation, headache, flushed counrenanre, or other
indicating a disturbanie ofthe circulatory

and secretory systems, annoyed my patient at the •turn
oflife,' the Wilson's pills werejust the thing I wanted.

Thus, without respect to the name, a disease might
happen to wear at the time I have had It ender treat-
ment, particular indications or symptons arising, were
always mo.t promptly and most happily tact by the
Wilson's pills.

Thatso great a number ofdiseases, and sometimes op.
patently opposite ones, in which I have used these pills,

should be cut ed more readily by them than by any other
remedy, may at first seem strange and contradictory, but
why it is so is as clear to my mind as that a great many
persons should become thirsty from us many different
command yet all require that common and greatest uf
all blessings, water toquench their thirst.

In conclusion, It Is duethe •epatatlon of the medicine
sad the public, to say decidedly and unconditionally, that
the Wilson's pills are the only combination I have ever
met with in my longeourse oftiractlec.thet really pus•
suresanythlng curative or specific forsick headache.

Tours ic., DR. MILO ADAMS.
The above Pills designed particularly for the Ma

Floed.Athe, Dyspepsia. Conotlpatloo of the Bowels Ire.,
prepared by the proprietor Dr. I. A. Wilson, sad for
salembolooalo sad Malt, t blsdweigMg to Nos Wog,

WowMarbury. Oct 1

DR. GOODE'S Celebrated Female Pills. Three
arestronty recommended to the notice of

the ladles as a safe and efficient remedy in removing

those complaints peculiar to their sex, front want of ex-
ercise, or general debility of the system. They obviate
costiveness, and counteract all Hysterical and Nervous
affections: Three Pill! , have gained the sanction and
approbation of the most eminent Physicians in the Uni-

ted Stales, and many Mothers. For sale Wholegale and
Retail. by R. r.. SELLERS, Agent.

Pep 10 No. 20. Wood Si reel, below Second.
- - - ---

WM. ADAIR, Boot and Shoe Maker. Liberty St.,
oppeett• the head ej Setif lipid at.. Pittsburgh.—

The subscriber haring bought out the stock of the late
Thomas Rafferty, deceased, has commenced business
In the old sland of Mr; R., and Is prepared to execute
all descriptions of work In his line, In the hest manner
and on the shortest notice. Re keeps corstantly on hand
a large assortment ofshoe findings ofall descriptions and
ofthe heat quality. lie solicits the patronage of the pub-

lic and ofthe craft. WM. ADAIR.
sep 10

PITTS/ITTRGII INANUFACTORY.—Spring*
and Azies for Carriages at Eastern Prises.

The suthscribers manufarture and keeps constantly on

hand Coach,C and Eliptic Springs (warranted,) Juniata
Iron Asies,„ollver and Brass plated Dash Frames, Brass
and plated flub Rands, Stump Jolnts, Patent Leather,
Silver and Brass Lamps, Three fold Freon, Malleable
ron, Door Dandles and (tinges. &c • &c.

JONES & (NIT:FM AN.
Ft. Clair it.,near t! a ‘ltechenyRrldar.

D.DELLERS, M. D.,orlica and dwellint in Fourth,
near Ferry stseet. sep 13—ly

LOOK AT THIS
The attention 'fiho e who have been somewhat seep.

lical in reference to the numerous certificates published
In favor ofDr. Swayne's Compound Syrup ofWild Cber
ry, on aerount ofthe persons being unknown in this sec
tion of lb. Stale.ts respreltutly directed to the following

cart Menu., the writer ofwhich has been a efiWen ofthis
borough forseireral years,and is knou n es a gentleman
of Integrity end responsibility.

To the -lost, M r I. KIRBY.
I have used Dr Swayne's Comp and syrup of Wild

Cherry for a cough, with which I have been severely af-
flicted for about four months, and 1 have no hesitation
in saying that it lathe most etTeetive medicine that I have
been able to procure. It composes all uneasiness, and
agrees well with my diet.—and mantalns a regular and
good appetite. 1 can freely recommend It to all other!,
similarly afflicted. J. MINNICK. Borough ofChambersh`g.

MarcirM.lll4o. Pen 23
For tate by WILLIAM THORN No. 53 Market gime!

FRUIT, SHADE, AND ORNAMENTAL
TREES.

PERSON? desirous of procuring Fruit, Shade. and
Ornament:o Trees, or Shrubbery. from Philadel

phis or New York, are requested to make application as
soon as possible, at the Drat and Seed Fiore of the soh
scriber, where ran be had ratalogne•, gratuitously. of the
most excellent nartet F. 1.. SNOWDEN,

imp 31 No IR4 Liberty street,head of Wrin..

MARBLE M INurAcTonv.—Pni rick Caw field re-
f prelfullyncquaintshis friends and the public gert.4

era Ily, that he hasrommented the Marble business:at the-
corner ofFifth and Liberty sta., where wilt he constantly
on hand. tomb stones, manic? pieres, monuments. heed
and fool stones. table slabs for cabinet ware, and every
article:lnnen:llons to the business. He will warrant his
work to he well done, and his thaws will he moderate
He respect fully asks a share of nubile patronage. sep 10-

11.8XMAit TURN!? LL, PaoratiTOßß n► Tim Cum
Tow Parra MILL. Steubenville. Ohio. havioe remm

yeti their Acme (fop. thiselty, have appointed tinldchip
* Browne. No. 49 Market it., between 3rd and 4th,.•
tents for .re vale of the different kinds ofPaper manufae—-
lured t v them. Killere their friends and ettmornerr will al
wavefind a remit:lr sultrily of paper. 'ltch n. Cap and
P !Rt W nuns , pima Rgid faint lined; Wrappins and Tea
paper; Bonnet eoarrl., Ind Prlntine Paner ofdltTerent wi-
ses and qualities, II of which will ttc sold on the most
acconimortatlns terms.

HOLDSHIP, Rlt War, manufacturer" and Importer" or
Wall Papa," and Borders. keeps constantly on hand eve.
ry, varietyofEntry, Parlor and Chamber Papera,of Ilic
Wind PiVic% and most handsome patterns, which they

wiH sell tow and on accommodating terms, wholesale
or, retali, nov 18—tf.

mproved (•lay
flufactured
heir Machint
. between ma.
111 slreei. two
'ire (Tall, Pitts
,nufacture and
lid the follow
tgscales(witol.
, y composed of
tetal):

No. I, Port
hie P late°rni
.(I.lles On N' 1171,,
ti weigh 3,5U1)
ouottl4,a( 565,

Pariahle Platform Scales on vvltrels, to weigh 2,500 lbs, at
$55 00.
do do du do 2,005 at 145 00
do do do do 1.500 at 35 00
do do do do 1,000 at :30 00
do do du do 500 at 25 00
With raising levers an addition of83 to each scale.
Dormant scales for the live of Warehouses, Flouring

Mills, tc.,the same prices as above.
Also,White's Patent Connter Scale, with 0. Young's

Improvements, and a variety of other counter scales,
whicisil hey will sell for from 8 to 115,

They also manufacture Steam Engines for Flouring
Mills. Saw Mills, Salt Works, ficc„ double and singe
geared slide lathes.foot and other lathes for wood turning
machines for tenanting chairs, planing machines, door
and sash machines. Hail's patent horse power, with or
without thrashing machines, a superior article; circular
saw shafts, machines for sawing lath, Tinner's mn-
chinesand tools °fall descriptions, also for making black
ing boxes, a superior article; governors fur steam engine-
stocks, laps and dies, coffee mills, bedstead or Joint hots
and machinery for making the same, cotton factory ma-
chinery made or repaired; printing press plattens turned
and printing pressesrepaired

JAMES MAY, Agent
seri:n-4f YOUNG k BRADBURY

ii-OHN B. GUTIIRIE, Auctioneer and Commis-
CP sion Merchant, No.lo6,cornerof Wood 4. Fifth sts.
Pittshimgh: Having beenappointed one of the Auction•
eersfoi the City of Pitsburgh, tenders his serviceato
hers, manufacturers and dealers, who may be disposed
to make trial of this market. Ile L prepared to make
advances on consignments of all saleable commodities,
and trusts tosatisfy correspondents by quick sales, and
speedy land favorable returns.

That the various interests which may be confided to
him, shall be adequately protected, lie brings to the aid
of his own experience in business and acquaintance with
merchandise generally, the services of Mr. SAIdUILL
FAIIWZIrTOCII heretofore advantageously known, as an
importer and dealer in Hardware and Cutlery, with
whoma permanent engagement Is made.

REFER TO
Messrs. M. Tiernan, ?real.of M. 4, M.

Bank.
•• Darlington 4- Peebles,
•• Robert Galway,
" James M. Cooper,
•• James May,

K. M. Riddle. Pittsburgh
Wm Robinson, Jr. Pres't

of Exchange Bank.
Flampton,Smlth, 4. Co.,
John D. Davis,
Samuel Church,
J. K. Moorhead,
Jas. W. Brown 4. co.
John H. Blown. 4. CO'
Balkh 4 Dooley,

• Yardly it ewers,
John S. Diddle,

• John Dalwell,

11=2.1
Isep 10

FAINILY FLOUR—Jost received a few barrels of
Soperlor Flour, made expressly for family use."For

PIM by ISAAC CRUSE, 148 Llb,
Is Stare 50 barrels sap: Soar.

PROSPECTUS'
For publishing a new Daily Paper in the City of Pitta

burgh, L• be entitled the

DAILY MORNING POST.
riiHE Subscribers basing made arrangements to merge

the American Manufacturer and Pittaburgit Merca•
ry info one Journal, have concluded to publish a daily
paper with the title ofthe Dailg Morning Post.

The leading object of the "Pore" will he thed:ssemina.
lion and defence ofthe political principles that have bete-
toforebeta maintained by the Editors, in their respective
papers, and their hest efforts will still be devoted to the
advancement and success of those doctrines.

Although, in politics, the paper will be thoroughly
democratic, yet the Editors hope. by giving an honrst,

candid history of passing Political events, Foreign
and Domestic Intelligence, and brief notices of all mat-

tersand occurrences that come properly within the snhere
ofa Public Journal, to make their paper sufficiently in
cresting to entitle it to the patronage ofthe public, it

respective of party considerations.
In addition to the political and general news that will

be found in the "Morning Post," the Fditors will take
pains to furnish the business community with
the latest and most Intt.resting Cosssartst. Insects
arse: from all parts ofthe country, and to have prepa•
red such accounts ofthe Markets and the State ofTrade
as will be advantageous to our Merchants and Business'
Men in their several callings.

Tel-vs.—The Port will be imblished on a large imperi•
al street offine paper, (manufactured especially for this
Journist) at the unusually low rate of FIVE DOLLARS
per annum,payable In advance. It will also be sold by
newsboys at the low rate of TWO CENTS a ropy.

Advertisements will be inserted at the format rates
charged by the other daily papers of the city.

Ty-TWENTY active tads are wanted to sell the Post.
who will bu engaged on the most liberal terms

-rubs. PHILLIPS,
W. H. SMITH.August 31, 1842

100 1111DS. KY LEAF TOBACCO. in store and
fur r.air. by .1. G. 4- A GORDON.

No. 12,Water si reel

BY Morrison 4- Co. London, forsale only by S. Pi
Wickersham, corner of Wood street and Virgin

alley Pittsburgh Pa. and H. Harwood, Beaver Pa. wbo
is sole agent for Western Pennsylvania. eep 10

FARM FOR SALIZ.—The undersigned oars for silica
tract of land situated 4 miles frt..., Freeport, In the

direction or Kittanning, Buffalo 'township, Armstrong
county. containing 100 acres, Kb cleared and under good
fence; 10 of whicn are in meadow-- a good square log
dwelling bonne and colon barn erected thereon—an apple
otchard of 80 bearing trees--and a spring of excellent
water convenient tothe house.

FOR TERMS apply to the subscribers residing at the
Saltworks on the Penn.ylvania Canal, 1 mile above Fret
port.

WM. k PRIMP BARER

TIME LITERARY POST
From the London Sunday Times.

The Mysteries of Saivage Making in Lona
don.

Every nation it has been observed, pose
sesses its peculiar faculty of eating. The
Tartar quaffs his bo NI of mare's milk, the
Hindo relishes asafoetida, a delicate young
lady of Canton picks the ribs of a puppy,
an Indian at the North Pole turns up hie
nose at sugar, a Neopolitan delights in his
yard of maccaroni, and a Greenlander re.
joices in blubber and train oil; a dandy_ of
the Lan .'s End plundges with serene
courage into the bowels of a Cornwall pie,
and nothing more delights your genuine
cockney than a dish of sasuages, or a sur-
feit of black•pudding. As far remote as
the days ofAristophanes, the assuage ma.
ker aril the black pudding seller are Intro-
duced into the comedy of the Knights.
Our reporter furnishes a sample of a Lon.
don sasuage maker-

Jemmy Hoskings, a gentleman wearing
a red cap, a remarkably greasy flannel
jacket, and immensely thick overhaul
stockings, appeared to sustain a claim for

18s 6d, against Thomas Tibbs, a whole-
sale dealer in beef and pork aasuages,
black puddings, saveloys and young Ger.
mans. It is impossible to say which was
the dirtiest, the plaintiffor defendant; the
whole of the auditory very readily and pos
litely made way for the savory venders.

Commissioner—What's this claim for.
Jemmy Huskins—Fur makir,' u' sassin•

gers, sir.
D.feodant—You mean for spielein on

'en, Jimmy.
Jemmy Hoskins spile

you afore youqone. (Laughter.)
Commissioner—Do you mean to sty

that this is for wages'?
Jemmy Hoskins—Yes, sir, for one week

in vich I made a matter o' 3 ton o' Bassin.
gers and young Garmins. (Laughter.)

Commissioner—Three tons of assuages
and young Germansl Why, what do you
means Explainyourself. Huw do you
make them.

Jemmy Hoskins—Ducs your honor
mean what onl what did we raake. 'em onl
—cos if I was to tell that, why, perhaps,

(Laughter.)
Commissioner—Sir, you are bound to

answer any question 1 ask. From what
did you manufacture so many assuages,
and young Germans, as you call theml
Of beefl

Bei 1! said Jemmy Husking,. reflective—-
ly, beefl yes—why, there sattinly were'
some beef that week, and, let me See, we
had two green 'uns, and no less nor three
luckiest '` -

Commissioner—And pray, sir, wh &is a
green 'un; '

Jemmy Hoskins—lry, a hurnfortunate
pig, to be sure; a pig as don't die a natter-
al wiolent death—one as goes off without
being stick'd. (Laughter.)

Commissioner—Then how does it duel
Jemmy Hoskins—Oh, warious, ways.

Sometimes a lig gets the mama, and
sometimes they get smothered, and dies
that way.—(Gt eat symptoms of nausea ink'
Court.)

Commissioner—But surely you don't
use such unwholesome stuff for food?

Jemmy Hoskins— No. sir, we chops 'em .
up fur sast-ingers—(roars of laughter)—
and wots werry bad indeed, we makes into
savelors and Gerroans, Wei seasons up
all on 'em well, and driest m ovt r burn-
ing sot dust I

Commissioner—Upon my word, you
ate a clever fellow. Pray, what do you
mean by a lucky? —Tell the curt whet
a lucky is?

Jemmy Husking—A lucky, sir, is an oss
as meets with a haccident in the strf et—-

sich as breaking a leg, getting a shaft run
inter him, and rich Ilkes.—(Laughter.)
We're sure to buy him cheap, cos he must

be sold. Meat's beautiful, sir—vou
wouldn't know it from ox or beef. Why,
we picks out the prime parts for the cheap
soup houses and penny pieshops. (Roars
of laughter.)

Commissioner--Well Mr. Thomas
Tubbs, and what do you say to all ibis?

Say, sir (said Mr. Tibbs)-1 say as how
this ere man's a lying warmint.- The
werry last day as he left me he spiled a-
bout three hundred weight of stuff.

Corn missiones—Stuff!what stuff?
Mr. Tubbs—Why, the sassage meat! to

be sure. Instead of running the proper
ticker inter the skins he run'd in cold wa-
ter, and in course, the sassingers hadn't
got no taste nor flavor in 'em at all.—
(Laughter.)

Commissioner—You hear this, Mr. Jem-
my Hoskinal

Year him [said Jemmy, indignantly--
in course, I years him. The mornin' as
he speaks on I was goin' to fill the skins,
and he comes up to me, and, taking a
handful of sasage meat, he smells to it,
and then, a shakin his head, he ses, Jem-
my, sea he, this yere's rather to strong;

you'd better give it a rince over with the
ticker in the bilere.—Why, thaw for ma.
kin ketchup, see T, and that's my perquis-k,
ite. Commissioner—What, make catsup'
from water that horseflesh has been boiled
in?

Jemmy Hoskins—Yes, sir, the bast
mushroom ketchup in the world. (Roara
of laughter.)

A fat sleek-headed juryman here turn-
ed very sickly. Mr. Jemmy Hoskins con-
tinued—Fact is, sir, nobody don•t know
what he yenta' in London. 1 wan'ta my
money. that's all. I ain't esid nothing a-

' bout Wick puddings yet, not young Gar.
mans, nor—[Laughter.]

TO THE WISE. is now well understood how
much disorders of the mind depend for their cure

upon a due attention to the body. II is cow understood
how valuable is that medicine which will remove morbid
-accnmulat ions without weakening the bodily power. It is
now understood that there is a reciprocal influence be.
tween the mind and the body. It is now understood that
purging with the Brandreth Pills will remove a melan

I choly, and even insanity is cured be perseveringly using
them; It is now understood how much domestic happi-
ness depends upon the healthy condit ion of the digestive
organs.

II is now well known that the Brandrelb Pills have
cured thousands of hopeless and helpless persons, even
when the first physicians had pronounced them beyond
all human means of relief. It is now not only well
known that the Brandreth Pills so cure, but it is also un•
derstood howthey cure; that it is by their purifyingeffiet
oa the blood that they restore thehody to health.

The value ofthe medicine is becoming more and more
'manifest, it is recoininenited daily front family to family.
Theßrandreth Pilliremove in an almost imperceptible
manner all noxious accumulations and purify and invlgo-
rate the blood,and their good effects are not countethalan
ced by any Inconveniences; being composed entirely of
vegetables they do not expose those who use them to
danger; and their effects are as certain as they are salta-
tary; they arc daily and safely admini--tersd to infancy,
youth. manhood, and old age, and to women in the most
critical and delicate clrcumsta neer. They do not disturb
or shock the animal functions, but restore their order
and ettablish their health.

Sold at Dr. Brasdreib's Office, No. 91, Wand street.
Pittsburgh. Price 25 cents per box, with full directions.

MARK—The only place in Pittsburgh where the genu-
ine Pills can he obtained, is the Loctor's own office, No.
98 Wood street. sep 10

MO THE LADIES —Why do you not remove that
superfluous hair von have upon your foreheads

and upper 4,1 By calling at Tomes. 86 Fourth st.,
and obtaining a bottle of Gourand's Poudres SuLtles,
which will remove It at once without affecting the skin.
You can also obtain Courand's holy celebrated Eax de
Beaute, which wilt at once remove all freckle., pimples,
eruptions ofthe skin, and make your face look per ectty
fair; and to those who wish to assist nature by adding
more color to their cheeks, they can obtain some ofGott-
ratre retch-aced Liquid Rouge, which cannot be rubbed
off even by a wet cloth. Also may be fonnd a good as-
sortment of Pet raillery. such as Cologne, Bears' Oil, Al.
mond, Palm, Windsor; and other Soaps.

Reetemher.nt Tiltlle's Medical Agency, 86 4th street
Dec. 8, 1842

BRANDRETH PILLS
ET invalids read the following account of a SailorIcured of a complication of afflictions in nineteen

days by the use of Brandreth PIM. It distinctly proves
there are herbs in nature which have affinity cure be
cause of disease, and Brandreth's Pille are made for them
Read and he convinced. Take the medicine andbe cured

EXTRAORDINAR Y C UHF: OF RHEUMATISAI
DIARRHIEA, AND AFFECTION OF THE LUNG

Jona SHAW, 1:11-Pembroke,Washin!ton county, Maine,
being dilly sworn, says, that he was taken violently sick
about six months since. The pains in his head, breast,
hack, left aide and instep being so had that lie was um

hie to help himself,and was taken into the Chelsea Hos.
pital in the city of Boston. That after being in said
hospital five weeks,Doctor Otis said he did not know
what was the mallet with him, and that he could do
nothing for him. norcould he prescribe any medicine.
That he, therefore, was conveyed from the Chelsea Hoe.
pital to the Sailor's retreat on Staten Island. That he
was there physicked with all aorta ofmedicine bra peri-
od offear months, suffering all the lime the most heart.
rending misery.— That, besides his affection alibi bones
he was troubled much with a disease of the lungs: some.
times he would spit a quart ofphlegm la the day; besides
this affection he had a bad Diarrhoea, which had morn
or less attended him from the commencement ofhis sick.
ness. That at times he dreaded a stool worse than he
would have dreaded death; that tiecan compare the feel-
ing to nothing save that of knives passing through his
bowels. After suffering worse than death at the Sailor's
Retreat, on Staten island, the doctor told him that medi-
cine was ofno use to him, that he must try to stir about.
At this time he was suffering the greatest misery. That
his bones wile so tender he could notbear the least press-
ure upon the elbow or upon the knee, that his instep was
most painful. that as the Doctor said he would give him
nomore medicine he determined to procure some of Dr.,
Brandreth's Pills, which he did, from 241 Broadway
New York; that he commenced withfive pills,and some-
timesincreased the dose to eight. The first week's use
so much benefited him, that the doctor, not knowing
what he was using, said,*now.Sitaw, you look like a
man again; if you improve in this way, you will soon he
well.' That he fourd every dose ofthe Brandreth Pills
relieve him, first they cured him of the pain when at
stool; that they next cured the diatrimea, aad finally the
pains in his bones;—That the medicine seemed to add
strength In him every day. Hetold the doctor Fester
day tune 11th instant, that he felt himself well. and also,

that he owed his recovery to Brandretbs Pills under
Providence, that he had taken the medicine levely day
forl9days; that the doctor told him if he had known he

had been taking that medicine, he should not have stayed

another day in rhe, house. Ile considers it is his duty to

make th is public statement for the benefit °fan similarly
afflicted; that they may know where to find a medicine

that willeure OCT. JOHN SHAW.

John Shaw being by me duly sworn this 12th day of

meet
April,

is .1 18, 42e.i).diddeposeErt .caE nE dL saytho a themiiforegoingooerstateeDeeds,
The. BR.RXDRETH PILLS are solid at Dr. Bran,

dreth's principal offire,24I.BRO.S,DWAY, New York,
andat his principal office, No. 98 Wood etreet,Plttsbures,
the ONLY L.dCZ halitsburgh where the apse eau
be obtained.

ICE TWO CENTS.


